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I do work for free, and believe me if my younger self 
could hear me saying that, he’d be screaming in fear. 
The word ‘work’ can be a synonym for torture. “I’ve 
got to work today.” 
But as I sit in the office of London Fuse writing this 

article, (and yes for free) I feel liberated. Volunteering 
has given me opportunities from teaching sexual and 
reproductive rights to youths in Zimbabwe, to writing 
this very piece for this lovely newsletter. 

Let me be rather truthful with you, before I volun-
teered I spent most my time binging on Netflix and 
(ideally) mulling over why I haven’t felt creatively en-
ergetic. 
But when I started exploring the London community, 

I found the corners of my mind expanded, dusted, 
and polished. 
Plus, volunteering’s a killer on the old resume. You 

don’t get that with four hours of watching Orange is 
the New Black.

by Andy Scott - The Brit in London

Finding the value in volunteering

Downtown through the 
ages... of my life

No matter the era, downtown 
London has always held a spe-
cial place in my heart. 
I grew up about an hour north 

west of the city, so my first vis-
its to downtown involved me, 
my siblings and my cousins 
crammed into a car heading to 
Siegel’s to buy plain, white Ree-
bok running shoes that smelled 
vaguely of used tires.
In my puberty years I took up 

playing the bass, so all my trips 
to downtown London were fo-
cused on trying out instruments 
that I could never afford to buy 
at the London Guitar Shop 
(RIP).
As high school wore on and 

my older brother (who looks a 
lot like me) turned 19, I had the 
identification and the means to 
guzzle cheap beer at GT’s on 
Thursdays. Back then you could 
smoke indoors, kids! Hang-
overs were brutal, but you didn’t 
need a coat.

Downtown became my place 
of round-the-clock employ-
ment in my 20s. By day I was a 
mild-mannered, hungover bank 
employee while by night I was 
blowing minds and eardrums 
with my band at places that no 
longer exist (Salt Lounge, Last 
Drop, Elements, the Wick... to 
name a few). 
My first real 30-something ex-

periences in downtown London 
were either pawning equipment 
to make my car payments or 
paying to get my equipment out 
of pawn shops. Those years 
aren’t far behind me, but I’m 
glad they are.
Mid-30s Gerard heads down-

town for one of three reasons 
– going to work, shopping for 
used video games or hitting up 
the odd open mic night.
I can only imagine what my 

40s will bring... (spoiler alert: 
I’ll be shopping for used PS4 
games, because that’s when I’ll 
be able to finally afford one). 

by Gerard Creces

“Doing this for so long, a big part of my life, I don’t know any oth-
er way,” opens the first song on Curt Murder’s long-awaited physi-
cal release This Ain’t No Five X Whiskey on Get Party Records. 
Charming London audiences for years in various capacities (The 

Daily Murders to his current bands Limiter and Red Arms), it’s the 
acoustic stuff that ropes you into the Curt Murder Fan Club.
Curt Murder’s songwriting cohesively blends themes of optimism 

and melancholy, and his voice’s distinct melody and tone makes 
the album easy to pick up and sing along to. The lyrics are con-
templative and at times dark, giving you all the feels, especially 
when you catch him live. These five tracks are sure to nourish 
your soul and give you the strength to carry on through the rest 
of 2016.
www.curtmurder.bandcamp.com

Album Review: 
“This Ain’t No Five X 

Whiskey” 
Curt Murder

by Sarah Chitty
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Have you ever noticed this little 
gem? Well, actually, rather large 
gem. Now, just a single tower, 
but originally this grand building 
opened as London’s Congrega-
tional Church in 1876. After be-
coming the the Beecher United 
Church in 1925, in 1947 it closed 

to then become the first site of 
Forest City pride and joy, Aeolian 
Hall. However, the star-crossed 
location’s life was cut short when, 
in 1968, the building burned to the 
ground and only the Church stee-
ple remained. 
Today, the structure stands tall, 

nestled sweetly amongst the Lon-
don Towers apartment buildings 
and its 19th century glory is often 
obscured by a late 20th century 

approach to architecture. The next 
time you’re around Dundas and 
Waterloo streets, make sure to 
look up and pay respect to this 
vestige of London’s palimpsestic 
history. And while you’re there, 
look up further at the strange, box-
like structure atop London Tower 
North. It was the work of Aeolian 
Hall’s original owner, Gordon Jef-
fries, and somehow, the entire 
thing was a penthouse.

This lonesome tower located at Dundas and Waterloo streets is all that remains of London's Congre-
gational Church, which was first built in 1876 and destroyed by fire in 1968.

by Nicole Borland

Have you ever noticed this little 
number in our downtown?

London Heritage
Throwback

This week we asked: 
What’s your most embarrass-

ing holiday memory?
 
“When I was 16, my grandma 

bought me condoms for Christmas.”
- Nick Sethi

“I have a twin brother, so when I 
was younger we’re supposed to 
open a gift together. It was our first 
cell phone so it was a big deal. I 
ripped open mine and freaked out, 
so I kind of ruined his big Christmas 
gift. My parents were kind of pissed.”
- Sidney Hickey 

“My most embarrassing memory 
was when my mom bought me 
thongs for the first time for a Christ-
mas gift. I pulled them out of my 
stocking and my dad’s sitting there 
going ‘Really?’ and I’m like ‘Hm. This 
is awkward.”
- Anonymous

“I got a really bad purple and pink 
Christmas sweater from my colour 
blind grandma that was really bad 
and then I wore it on Christmas Day. 
It was really embarrassing. There 
were just like pink pom-poms all 
over it and the rest was purple.”
- Ethan Bowman

One question, 
Four answers

by Emily Stewart
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ACROSS
1 – Precipice
6 – Michael Jackson has the record 
for the most of these awds
10 – Self-evident truth
11 – Stalin-era executioner
13 – How to tell a dinosaur’s age
16 – Life-saver 
17 – Fury or scandal
18 – Much-loathed exercise
20 – Expansive
23 – Tic-tac-toe win
26 – Found a tree’s age
29 – Fraudulent investment 
scheme 
30 – Provincial pension provider
31 – Useless person/useful item
32 – Attached to a locale

DOWN
1 – Add drugs to other drugs, say
2 – Oral or rectal
3 - Scoop
4 – 90s band that jumped in a lake
5 – Breakup music genre
6 – Biker’s rights org. 
7 – One one-hundredth of a sprint

8 – Vocal highlight
9 – Perform an 8-down
12 – Iron or stone
14 – Viking mythology
15 – Pulled one over on
18 – Tranq.
19 - _____  Dawn (PS4 release)
20 – Circus-themed metal grp?

21 – Pointless
22 - ‘Never Regret’ artist
23 - Singles
24 – Revenge of the Nerds jock
25 – Proof of graduation in Ont.
27 – Famous Zombie
28 - _____ believer (2 wds)

WORD UP                        -by Gerard Creces

SHORT FUSE moves to Wednesdays
Heads up! We took into account the 

feedback we received on our first issue of 
SHORT FUSE (and thank you for it!) and 
we’ll be switching our publication dates to 
every other Wednesday instead of every 
other Friday. This gives you more time to 
fully invest in those event listings! See be-
low for dates. 
Publication Dates
Issue 3: Wednesday December 21-Janu-

ary 3 (Ad deadline: December 12)
Issue 4: Wednesday January 4-January 17 

(Ad deadline: November 26)
Issue 5: Wednesday January 18-January 

31 (Ad deadline: January 9)
Issue 6: Wednesday February 1-February 

14 (Ad deadline: January 23)
Winter Spectacular is back in its 

fourth year, and they’re keeping up 
the tradition of calling back to the 
roots of what makes this city so 
great. It’s a celebration of our art, 
our music, our food, and our com-
munity and it’s coming together 
in the coolest spaces you’ve all 
heard of. And did I mention that 
VibraFusionLab is making a come-
back? Also, don’t miss: a Novack’s 
themed Kangaroo Variety (plus 
fashion show!); a Farm-To-Fork 
dinner and show at The Root Cel-
lar; a Pop-Up-crafter-shop at 121 

Studios; London Girls Rock Camp + 
Curious Movers’ dance workshop; 
beautiful art displays and tunes at 
FCG, N+1, and Good Sport; and 
crazy cool performances from acts 
like Doom Squad, Spencer Burton, 
The Never Betters, Manager and 
Joyful Talk.
It’s going to be cool, DIY, and… 

spectacular. Brave the blizzards 
and settle in for five days of wintery 
fun. 
Tickets: Grooves Records, 121 

Studios, and online at www.winter-
spectacular.ca.

Winter Spectacular returns!
by Alex Jaworiwsky

-Friday december 2-
Members’ Show and Sale Opening
Forest City Gallery, 6-10pm, FREE

Night Market at Blue Pepper Vintage
187 Dundas St., 7-10pm 

-Saturday december 3-
Christmas in The Village
Wortley Village, 9am-6pm, FREE

Miller & Co. Holiday Open House
100 St. George St., 10am-4pm 
FREE

Christmas Fantasy Opening Recep-
tion
Victoria Park, 5:30-8pm, FREE

-Sunday december 4- 
Charles Dickens “A Christmas Carol” 
Aeolian Hall, 2pm, $25

-monday december 5- 
CRAFTED Show and Sale (on until 
Dec.23) 
The Arts Project, FREE

-tueSday december 6-
UnLondon and London Fuse Cam-
era Fundamentals Workshop
Novack’s, 6:30-8pm, $5-20

-WedneSday december 7- 
SOUP Ukulele Jam
London Music Club, 6:45pm, FREE

-thurSday december 8- 
El Sistema Fundraiser: The Grinch 

Gives Back
Aeolian Hall, 7pm, $55

-Friday december 9-
Shut the Front Door: Family Christ-
mas Show 
London Music Club, 8-10pm, $17.50

-Saturday december 10-
The Return of Capt. Bringdown & 
The Buzzkillers
765 Old East Bar & Grill, 9pm, $5

Chippewa Solidarity Fundraiser
EVAC, 755 Dundas St., 7-10pm, $5-
10 suggested donation

-Sunday december 11-
Susan Aglukark
Aeolian Hall, 7pm, $30 adv., $35 door 

-monday december 12-
Momondays
Western Fair OLG building, 5:30-
7pm, $15 single ticket

Open Stage
EVAC, 755 Dundas St., 11am-4pm

-tueSday december 13-
UnLondon and London Fuse Cam-
era Fundamentals Workshop
Novack’s, 6:30-8pm, $5-20

-WedneSday december 14-
Winter Spectacular begins (runs to 
Dec. 18)
See winterspectacular.ca for details

-Friday december 16-
EVAC Holiday Vendor Fair

755 Dundas St., 6-10pm, FREE

London Poetry Slam 
London Music Club, 7pm, $5

-Saturday december 17- 
A Taste of Sinatra for Life*Spin
London Music Hall, 7pm, $20

-Sunday december 18-
Christmas Merry Makers Fair
Covent Garden Market, 11am-4pm

SHORT FUSE arts & culture listings Dec. 3 - Dec. 20

SEND YOUR EVENT TO: 
INFO@LONDONFUSE.CA

Human History was forever changed 
with the 1969 moon landing, but let’s be 
real - Neil Armstrong just walked ON the 
moon. The rockets did the heavy lifting 
getting him there.

To that end, let’s calculate just how long 
it would take walk from your front door to 
the surface of the moon.

(NOTE: These figures are all based on 
the premise that Earth’s gravity applies to 
your footsteps, and that you could walk 

a straight line without dodging satellites, 
Klingon warships or X-wing fighters.) 

First, a few pieces of information. 
Distance to the moon = 384,400 km
Average stride length = 76 cm (.76m)
Average walking speed = 5km/h
Given the above, the average man 

takes approximately 1,315.8 steps per ki-
lometre - a rate of about 6,579 steps per 
hour. 

To get to the moon, it would take 

505,793,520 steps – give or take a few 
hundred thousand depending on your 
height. That means it would take 76,880 
hours to walk from earth to the moon. 
Doesn’t seem that long, does it? 

However, even if you didn’t eat, sleep 
or stumble, the trip would take 3,203 days 
(about 8.8 years) to walk to the moon. 

Better get going now!

bonuS math!
The distance from Earth to the sun is a 

whopping 149.6 million kilometres. Using 
the same formula, the average man would 
need to take 196.8 billion steps to reach 
the sun. That’s equivalent to 29.9 million 
hours (1,245,833 days, or 3,413 years). 

The average Canadian lifespan is about 
81 years (709,560 hours), so it would take 
42.1 lifetimes to reach the sun on foot.

-GC

Fun with math: How long would it take to walk to the moon?


